
'
\u25a0 The executive committee of the

Steamship Association yesterday after-
noon* gave out ;the

'following- statement
in answer; to certain statements made
by- Secretary Andrew Furuseth \of the
Sailors' Union: ,

•

Mr. Furuseth. in attempting to ex-*
plain why he sent the report East. "that
almost everybody i3out with a big
knife, .cutting for-, himself:- it -seems
there will be a "general effort fto icut
wages, instead of Keeping them, up,5

and
the best thing would be for all that can
get* away to do so,"- says that he did. so
because he .was informed that^some of
the merchants were reducing the wages

of their clerks and salesmen and that
the

'Spring Valley Water ."£ompany: had
reduced the wages .of their collectors.
As;his letter was read In New.yYork
June 3,\u25a0' Itmust have been iwritten some
time yin-May. ;He;knew at:that time
that >\u25a0\u25a0 more . than .95 .per... cent;of;the
merchants -in;San: Francisco were .'not
doing • business

•
because :: their/ property

had been destroyed -by the -fire. -He
must have' known; that three-fourths of
the business off the Spring
Valley,had been 'destroyed, by. the fire.
He 'also knew, that's every laborer' and
artisan

'employed .by:that ;company, was
receiving, jfull.- wages rand \u25a0-• that overy
carpenter." brick*,mason.'-- hod ..carrier
and otner mechanic in.this*city was re-
ceiving "the 'same-; wages as before, the
flre.v His.*artempt*i to .misrepresent* the
actionsioff the" merchants of ithls* city

will not -.be accepted ,by .the spublic; a-s
an excuse ,forithe - mendacious :reports
circulated, >to; the injury;of San Fran-
c'sco."-;%" A.'-.- ':\u25a0'-'_. -"V... \u25a0'..- i;^':",'"\u25a0"\u25a0'.'
i MISREPRESEXTATIO?. ALLEGED.

\u25a0 In regard: to 'the "i agreement. tliat Ahe.
had' with;Mr>Hanify,;that* vessels, loati-
ing'arid' Unloading would be allowed to

Faith With Them.
FuruMeth \n Again Accused of Breaking;

National City. His^ Instructions from
Bolger and others were to halt,every-
body, especially at night, and in the
daytime to let^no; strangers board tho
vessel, the captain himself. ;lf
they did;not halt h*'was to;fire over
their heads.- but. if5they got aboard- the
vessel;.' to".shoot them. .
"

Cahill./who ;says he is a miner, was
also employed by:Bolger and.had ;the
same instructions as Martin. His story
of the .shooting "is*about the same "as
that- of;Martin.'

-BIRD .TELLS HIS STORY.
Michael' Henry- Bird,"second* engineer

on'- the National CitjV who lives;at 152
!Chenery

* street; \u25a0 made :a s statement ?. to
the ;police -.^n effect \as follows:\. :.'zs'J
Ihad beerifon the;boat sincf^May 11

and, had ;everything < in readiness j-.to
leave.- Isaw a rlaunch: within:;ten;feet
ofIthe "jvessel, Iand ,remarked that iit
could take -me ashore. Hubbard ihad \u25a0 a
big;.pistor in hiss hand, ;and rCaptain
Hammer 1and the.others' were, on\u25a0< top \u25a0 of
the--.:deck --..'house ,witir shotguns \u25a0\u25a0> and
pistols." Iheard f,hollering, and shout-
Ing,'and ,thenthe shooting commenced.'
-The • first ,shot fwas :fired. from'the

vessel by Hubbardr.who shouted to. the
men in 'the : launch: "—"— ..;;• ',
'- r.' '. ;—;

— ,Iwill.'kill'every one ;of
you!". .' ' '.'-' \u25a0.. :
Isaw no shots fired from the launch,' 1

which:didtuot ,get:,within ten foot 'of
thec-ivessel.'fi> l.,thought, about ;thirty
shots £-;altogether -: were fired .«at O the
launch.. 1 Ihad :gone^lnto: gone^ Into..the engine
room,; and r.whon Icame out \u25a0• Hammer,
shouted tat* me; '.Til;give it to you with

:my*flst»."/.'..;.;V:my*flst»."/.'.. ;.;V\u25a0 f-v*"\u25a0.'.-.-'•;.',• ;. \u0084 \u25a0'\u25a0' ;\u25a0'
. .Mrs. ,Frederickson, wifu of the cao-
tainp"grabbed ~ hold \u25a0[ of;.. Hammer, and
held,him by.the \ arm,;.; preventing '-him
frornistriking.nic: .vT- vvent -bclov/.'jand
Captain '•Frederickson \u25a0 ::a-skedt. me\.:to
move \u25a0'the.' vessel; andi'lt^was moved-off
to Hunter's Toint. ;

complete their voyages, he admits that
he had such an agreement, but that no
man "was called out down south until
the longshoremen and the seamen in
tho steamers had been locked out in
this port." The crew3of the San Pedro
and the Santa Monica were ordered
out of the, vessels at San Pedro May 31
and the crews of

'
several vessels were

ordered out in this port about the same
time, and .it was not until June 5. six
days afterward, that, the United Ship-
ping and Transportation Association
took action ,to protect their interests
in this port: \u25a0 In attempting to excuse
himself 'for violating his agreement.
Mr.' Furuseth must- know that he mis-
represents the facts, as the records are
clear \u25a0 on. this question..jQbSßßEQßl

Mr.Furuseth admits that the Sailors'
Union-did hold a.meeting after the -fire
and did notify the

'
Steamship Assocla-

tionUhat^they would continue working
under the old wages, but this -action
was ignored 'by "headquarters" upon
Mr. Furuseth's return from-Washing-
ton. -As 90 per cent: of the sailors* must
have' been •at sea .at that time and .had
no chance to express an opinion on this
question, ".. the

-
action must .have been

taken r. entirely
--

by "headquarters."
which -looks very muchas though the
Sailors' Union was being run under tho
"padrone .system," against* which, he
disclaims so much. The facts warrant
thisj opinion,".'-because many >of the
crews .;of ;the vessels were loth to
leave,.some of them saying that they
hud to join the;unlon to get a job. and

»now,>because -they belonged to the
iunion, they were ordered away from

>ITUATIO.Y I.V''NORTH.
t.At.Eureka the -longshoremen were
Influenced; by-Mr.-Furuseth. not to load
the. steam" schooners unless they'were
manned Hjy.'sailors -.of hla union.

'
Thl3

was \u25a0; followed ..by;an. effort;to . take ? by
intimidation . and - force "• the . non-union
crews* from .the .'vessels -.loading. 'at
Humboldt Bay.

'
The .sawmill 'men at

Humboldt Bay were confront«d/ with
the question as to whether they would
shut down their mills and discontinue
business or load tbe vessels them-
selves. They decided to take the latter
course, and now that they have been
obliged to organize to do business with
their own men they will not discharge
them and will have no further use for
the union stevedores at Eureka, who •

:will lose their employment because
they resorted to violence and intimida-
tion through the instructions of Mr.
Furuseth. The mill men and lumber-
men at Aberdeen. Portland, San Pedro
and "other. coast cities will be obliged
ito take similar action if an attempt la
made to obstruct the lawful business
In which they are engaged. _«

After the flre^>ractlcally .all labor
unions In San Francisco, including that
represented by Mr. Furuseth. :passed
resolutions that they would work at the
same rate of wages as before the lire.
At no time before or since the lire have
members of the United Shipping and
\u25a0Transportation Association refused to
temploy members of labor unions,, when .
they had work for them to do. at the
old- rate of wages. On the contrary,
they have wished to continue harmo-

!nious relations with them. They .will\
not; however, pending this controversy,
assume obligations in the way of load-
ing and dispatching vessels, 1receipting
|bills.of lading,* etc.. that may Involve
Ithem; in;heavy damages, providing the
jmanagement of the unions seek to take
Iadvantage of the situation in the same
jmanner ami violate existing agree-
ment* in the same way that Mr. Furu-
seth ;ha3 done in his transactions -with
the Steamship Association; ,as above'
set: forth, and which can be proved by

\documentary evidence and the records
tin.the. case. The fact3prove that Mr.
!Furuseth' ia

J

unreliable so far as he;
'claims to represent the Seamen's Union/[and it would appear that those affili-
ated with him are either not wiltingor
[not ina position to aasuma til*rsa&oa-,
slbUUy for him.

STATEMENT BY THE OWNERS.

On the transport Sheridan, which ar-
rived from Manila Sunday evening,
were twenty-five soldiers who were
removed to the General Hospital at the
Presidio. Among the insane patients
is Walter J. Horn, a brother of Ihe
famous Horn sistefs of New York. The
Horn girls are said to be beauties and
gained distinction by conducting num-
erous news stands in the metropolis.
Horn, who is a private in the Twenty-
third Infantry, was injured In a march
to Saranai on the island of Mindanao,
about eight months ago, and his mind
became affected.

' ,

Walter Horn Insane.

Hotel Del Monte, by the rea. near old
Monterey, is open as usual. All outdoor
attractions. Special terms for families
who make this their hone. i

•

Del Monte aa a Home Resort.

Public Administrator Stulz yester-
day applied for letters of administra-
tion on the estates of the following
persons, victims of the earthquake:
Dr. J. C. Stinson. who was killed in the
ruins of the California Hotel; Herman
Mehrtens, killed in his grocery nt the
corner of Folsoni and Eighteenth
streets; Adolph Schwinn. killed with
his wife at 1721 Howard street; Wil-
liam E. Grant, a saloon keeper resid-
ing at 516 Kearny street, who died of
smallpox; Richard Sieferd, killed at
Twenty-second and Dolores; Thomas
Tobin, injured by earthquake and died
at City and County Hospital; George
Steel, found dead at Brannan and Rltch
streets; Jacob Bricker, found dead .at
1700 Harrison street; Cummlngs P. Col-
by, injured at the Yosemite House and
died at the reserve hospital; . Marie
Durand. injured by the earthquake and
died'at-the French Hospital;' Millie
Dayton, killed at 733 Howard street.
The estates range In value from $3000
to $15,000.

Estates of Karthqauke Victims.

Just received by L. Kreiss & Soms at
their new location, 1219-1221 Post St.
The variety consists of roll, flat and
typewriter desks.

•

Carload of Office Deaks

In some methods Mr. Fitch was be-
hind the age in which he- lived. He
could see no good in patent pavements
and smooth streets. The noise of traf-
fic -was music to his ears. He clung to
the old cobbles and basalt blocks for
street paving with a tenacity of his
Own. Nothing could swerve his con-
viction that stone blocks constituted
the only kind of material for street
paving in a metropolis.

The influence in political affairs of
the State which Mr. Fitch wielded was
never attained by any newspaper man
prior to his time or surpassed by any
one since his retirement from journal-
Ism. Candidates for Governor and
Mayor sought his advice and friendship.'
The fact was widely recognized that he
was honest and uncompromising. ;As-
pirants knew that the only programme
he had to offer was a pledge to keep
down the taxes and keep free from the
influence of the Southern Pacific and
Spring Valley corporations.

Every one understood that Fitch
would not accept a money consideration
for any service performed in other than
the advertising columns of his paper.
He would not accept office for himself
or permit acceptance of such favor by

George K. Fitch and his chief edito-
rial writer. M. G. Upton, established
tbe dollar limit in local taxation and
\u25a0very nearly fixed a 50-cent limit for
State taxes. PuTJlic thought was aroused
.on the subject by the constant efforts
.of his newspapers to prevent the loot-
ing of the municipal treasury by the
elected guardians of the city.

ESTABLISH DOLLAR LIMIT.

George Kenyon Fitch, who died at an
advanced age at San Rafael last Sun-
day, was one of the remarkable men of
California. He was a newspaper man
of the old school, who held the inde-
pendence und Integrity of the press far
above the possession of riches and per-
sonal popularity. As the partner of
Loring Pickering and J. 'W. Simonton in
the ownership of The Call and Bulletin
for thirty years he achieved wide re-
nown. He survived his intimate asso-
ciates in the field of journalism and
was very nearly the last of the old
newspaper guard of California to an-
swer £he final summons.

Mr. Fitch was a trained newspaper
man in the fullest sense of that term.
Inhis youth he studied the art of print-
ing and became a compositor. From
Chautauqua, X. V.. where he iras born
in 1526, he went to X«w Orleans
and worked at the case in that
city. He came to California in
1849. and after some inland ventures
in the printing and publishing business
settled down on a basis of permanent
work in San Francisco. Success in a
large measure crowned his efforts. Ma-
terial gain to the mark of millions
might have come to him ifhe had con-
sented to compromise on questions of
public policy which involved, in his
mind, danger to the advancement of
California on the line of true and last-
ing prosperity. He opposed the bulk-
head scheme and the scheme of the
railroads to acquire Goat Island with
a vigor and determination that chal-
lenged the admiration of his opponents.

tere-fttft «( Goldea state.
Lifeof George K.Fitch Devoted to In-

ISKD POWER FOR GOOD.

The police located the National City
several hours after the shooting, but
did not attempt to board her tillafter
daybreak. All were armed with "Win-
chesters and revolvers and experienced
no trouble in getting on board when
they made their identity known.

According to the stories of the men
arrested, they shot in defense of the
schooner, and the women and children
on board. They claim that the union
men approached in-a threatening man-
ner. Hammer, Cahill and Martin are
strikebreakers, and were hired by a
private detective agency - in the in-
terests of.the. owners of the .vessels.
Hammer, was formerly captain of the
National. City, but lost his license some
months ago because alleged .natur-
alization fraud. Regarding the shoot-ingHammer made the following state-
ment to the police, and it is practically
borne out by the other three prisoners:

LAUNCH APPROACHES VESSEL.
Iwas with the vessel at the Oaklandlong wharf. She was discharged, and

we had decided .to have her sail for
Fort Bragg today. We had the same
crew on board and T. 1,. Johnson of the
Acme Lumber Company ;had asked me
to try to keep these men on the
steamer. . There were several ladies
and children on board, and Idecided
to have them landed because Iexpected
trouble. ,

We docked at Sixteenth street, and
to prevent men coming on board from
the dock Itold the captain to go.in the
stream and anchor. The captain's
name is Frederickson. That was about
8 o'clock in the evening. "•

\u25a0•

- *
The launch came up suddenly. Whereit came from Idid not notice until itwas within 100 yards of the ship. I

recognized the craft as being one be-
longing to the Sailors' Union

—
char-

tered by them. Ithen called the boys
out on deck, saw the launch touch thevessel's, side, and just as she touched
the vessel's side the night watchman,
Hubbard, ordered

'
them to keep away

from the ship. \u25a0'..
There was a man at the bow of the

vessel with the rope warning the men
to run on the ship's rail out of the
launch. Istayed on the deck, the port
deck of the captain's cabin; and looked
at them, and this fellow Hubbard two
or three times called on him to '

halt
and go away. ., At the same time I
heard a shot and saw the bullet strike
the water at the front of the launch.
There seemed to be one leader on the
launch for the whole, apparently
twenty ,or v twenty-five men. Iheard
orders from the launch, "Get aboard;
boys!" when the first shot was fired.
Iam not sure who fired first.

) MANY SHOTS FOLLOW.
Ithen heard six or seven shots and

thought of going and getting a gun
myself. Iwent into the captain's
cabin whore the shotguns were stand-
ing. Itook one. In the meantime,
while Iwas looking at the guns to see
if they were loaded and how to work
them, I.heard several more shots out-
side. When Icame out it was thesame orders, "Get aboard!"

The launch was drifting with the
tide when Ireappeared on deck. I
fired one shot in the air and saw it
strike the water. After the launch
steamed away we only had a few. car-
tridges left for the. shotguns. We do"
not know Ifwe harmed anybody, and
Isaid that they may have gone away
for revolvers, so 1decided to raise
anchor and get away to another moor-
ing. Isuggested we go to Hunters
Point, and the captain agreed. with me.
iWe were lyingat anchor there when,
we were arrested.

HUBBARD FIRES -FIRST..
Hubbard, in answer to questions,

said he came>here at the request of
T. L. 'Johnson, owner of the National
City, arriving on Saturday evening. His
duty was to protect 'the men while
loading and unloading the vessel. He
had Instructions .from Captain \ Fred-
erickson to protect. the crew and ship,
and if a,ny outsiders tried to board the
ship to fire upon them. He.was not a
sailor, but had been a soldier and had
worked in railroad shops. At one time
he denied being in this city before, but
later admitted he had lived here for
two years and had been arrested for
"nothing." He said he was not going
to forsake a trust: and when he made,

an agreement with people he was going,
to stay, by it and them. > -

Speaking of the events of Sunday
night he said: ,

\u25a0I was in.the pilot house trimming-
some lanterns when somebody calledme from the deck. Just as Istepped
out Isaw the people on the launch
making, ready to get a hold of the rail-
ing. Ihollered at;them three or four
times that they, would get hurt if they
boarded the ship.1 They paid no atten-
tion, and from the answers- they made
and seeing them draw a;pistol or two
Iknew they had heard and understoodme, so Idrew my pistol and held itup to the men who tried to get aboard
the ship. "

v
" _ ; . •\u25a0--.

One of them said, ."Get your pistols."
One man was already In the front,
ready to spring aboard. He gave the
signals and said something! which I
could 1 not catch. Then Ihalted him.
and when Ishot my, pistol in- the airsome .one •!said, "Shoot >• him, get

-
your

pistols." ',':
\u25a0'\u25a0 The orders -were to run 'alongside

and board 'the, ship.- Two- shots were
fired from \u25a0 the launch, but I.could not
tell who>flred -the: first shot. Shotswere exchanged \u0084then,> and >Ithink"I
must have- struck Ithat = man on;the leg.
Then Ifired.two -

or ;more shots down
into the water. , T

•'\u25a0• LETS THE BULLETS RIP.
liwaited till the.bullets^ cameabout

my head . and then;li considered they
were.not ,firing:for \amusement or - in-
timidation, .so.Ilet a couple of shotsrip \u25a0 right Into them. >Ididn't aim atanybody in particular 'because Isaw
three.or four 'pistols, ';and Isaw' twoor three on the.other side, and' therewere; men encouraging; the others./ ;-\u25a0,-

Theyjpulled: off after a little bit,,and
Ithought they were going away, 1

- but
they didn't and- theyi'came back. again
till they drifted; Tin the meantime the
engines; were." going. -

-I-reloaded' my
pistol and jfired •:•I:could, not say how
many; times.- "Altogether Is fired; six'\u25a0\u25a0, or
eight shots. Icouldnot say,how:many
shots Captain? Hammer,- fired,las "h<? was
nbove

"
me. ,j"He had a': shotgun/. f.Thorewere other men 1 above, me scooting, but

Icould -,not ..say,; how;many.;* \u25a0 V. \u25a0" '•
;:Martin,' ..who I.'.is

-:a'; laborer,^ in;his
statement": said :. he ;.was .'employed ;,;by.
Miles J. Bolgcr of .Ciirtin's -Detective
Agency on

"
Friday :."\u25a0_ to>'; so aboard ~ the

Shortly after daybreak yesterday
Defectives Tom Gibson and Rlordan,
accompanied by Patrolmen Moran and
Macphee, boarded the steam schooner
National City ofT Hunters Point and
arrested four men for the killingof
Seaman Andrew Kilner and the wound-
ing of three' companions on Sunday
night. The men arrested were- Port
Captain George. Hammer, - Joseph T.
Hubbard, Fred Martin and]Daniel Ga-
hill. All were taken to the Park sta-
tion and locked up on charges of mur-
der and assault to murder.

Claim They Acted inSelf-
Defense inRepelling

the Attack. <

Port Captain Hammer and
Strike Breakers Ad-

mit Shooting.

George K. Fitch, despite certain pe-
culiarities of disposition, was a warm-
hearted, generous man. He manifested
a sense of justice and sympathy in
dealing with the employes of his paper.
Allwhd have had the fortune to be as-
sociated with him in the exacting work
and manifold trials incident to the pub-
lication of a daily newspaper in strenu-
ous times speak only words of praise
for his splendid qualities of mind and
heart

Mr. Fitch was a firm and stanch
champion of San Frajicisco. He had the
utmost faith in the destiny of the city.
He Invested largely in real estate in
the center of the metropolis and in
the purchase of lots adjacent to deep
water near North Point. It is esti-
mated that his estate is worth more
than $500,000. He sold his home, corner
of Bush and Powell streets, only a fe%v
months before the fire.

• The greatest and in some respects the
most unfortunate fights that Fitch ever
made was to prevent the sale in 1875
of the Spring Valley Water Company
property to this city. An event of that
struggle was the run on the Bank of
California and the sudden death of the
president of the bank. Popular resent-
ment was aroused against Fitch and
Pickering. Enemies of The Call and
Bulletin incited a mob spirit in the
community. Thousands of subscribers
were compelled by the force of false
public sentiment to concel their sub-
scriptions to the Fitch and Pickering
newspapers. Advertising patronage
was withdrawn, and advertisers who
refused to withdraw were boycotted. In
time the agitation subsided. Subse-
quently in the courts the allegations

made by Mr. Fitch concerning the plan
to acquire the water company property
were found to be true. D. O. Mills
could contribute an interesting chapter
concerning Mr. Fitch's course in that
eventful fight.

Mr. Fitch advocated the purchase and
reservations of land for Golden Gate
Park, and much credit was accorded to
him for his efforts in behalf of the
famous pleasure ground. ,

FIGHTS WATER COMPANY.

his kin or friends. The happy relations
which long existed between Benjamin
Avery and George K.Fitch were broken
because the former, an editorial writer
on the Bulletin, accepted the post of
United States Minister to China. The
appointment was made on tfte recom-
mendation of Senator Sargent.

FOUR MEN
ARRESTED
ON VESSEL

VAULT WILL HOLD
REMAINS OF FITCH

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL.

SAN RAFAEL, June IS.—Rev. Dr.
Adams of the First Congregational
Church, San Francisco, and an old
friend of the veteran journalist, will
officiate at the funeral services over the
remains of George K. Fitch at 11
o'clock Wednesday morning- at the
Fitch residence in Irwin street in this
city. The remains will be taken from
here on the 12:20 electric car and be
deposited in a vault at Laurel Hill
Cemetery in San Francisco. Mrs. Adams
epent the day with the Fitch family.

Funeral to Take Place To-
morrow From San

Rafael Home.

Body of Veteran Jour-
nalist Is to Rest in

Laurel Hill.
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In first-class condition. Now open for
guests. Good table assured. Hotel, ho-
tel cottaares and housekeeping cottages.
Mineral baths. Competent masseurs for
ladies and gentlemen. California- and
Northwestern via' Hopland; Southern
Pacific via Williams daily.. Address J.
E. McMAHANat Sprincs, Lake Co., Cal..

Water Business.
.'\u25a0.-'

'
\u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0 ; . \u25a0 ..-...\u25a0 y

Office at our warehouse, 4th and King
Bts., S. F. Prompt delivery made to any
part of the city. Booklets about springs.

\u25a0 HANSBN & KAHLER,Bth and Web-
ster sts., .Oakland, distributors for Oak-
land, Alamc-da and -Berkeley. • ' -

BARTLETT SPRINGS CO.

H H "LJ*i. I': CA XT

ooiei dam_
r , RAFAEL,

Katael cal

50 Minutes From
San Francisco

The only first-class hotel in the vl-
einity of the city. American and: Euro-
pean plan.

R. V. HALTOX, Proprietor.

SEAGGS
Hot Springs, Sonoma County. Only 4Vi
from S. F. As to desirability of.place. I,refer
to any guest of past eleTen years. - Information
at Bryan's Bureau. 1732 •Fillmore St., or of J.
F; MDLGREff, Skaggs. Cal. • '

Santa 1 Cruz
"

Welcome;all who desire a comfortable and en-
tertaining place for themselves or family.

'
:

Never a Dull Moment

AETNASPRINGS
NOW OPEN

:; Send for- Booklet

AETNA SPRINGS CO.
Aetna Springs, Napa Co., Cal.

'
BEAUTIFUL

PACIFIC GROVE BY THE SEA
The: California 'Chautauqua. rjluslc, • fan,

plessure. Something doing; every :day. Woa-
ilerfiil submarine gardens, glags-liottom boats,
splendid fishing, milltars band, boating, jlaunch
excursions, bath lpg pavilion; magnificent scenery
and

-
drives. . Hotels, cottages and living at

moderate prices. , Address Pacific Grove Board
of Trade. \

- :

BEAUJfifUL LAUREL DELL
-. The only lake report with a first-clnss orchestra;
under the management of Dr. Monroe N. Callen-
der. Table unsurpaKn?il. . Send for new pamphlet.
E. DURNAX. Prop. Laurel Dell. Lake Co., alsoProp, of La Trianon. -• j

'

RGWARDENNAN
.Sunta Cruz Mountains.

WM. G. DODGE. Lessee, Ben Lomoad. Cal.

MENDENHALL SPRINGS.
Open May 1. New -management.' Elevation

l"."0 feet. ,Fine <Best mineral springs.
Klne \u25a0 table. Cottages for housekeeping. ,Croquet,
skating rink, etc. Rates 57 to $10 per wrek.

Address O. K. BIGELOW. Llvermore. Cal. :

CAHP /TAYLOR.
-The tented city not affected by the earthquake.
Send your, family. 'Tent, cottage and • camp
grounds unlimited.

'
Boating, swimming. Grocery,

butcher on the grounds selling at regular prices.
Terms under 'present- conditions . most liberal.

Apply ADAMBREHM. Proprietor. /

DR. C. C. O'DONKELL'S RANCH.
At. pretty" Glen Kllen. Seventy furnished and
partially, furnished ;cottages, cabins, teuts n»d.
outfits to'rent. ;from $10 -tip. \u25a0 Catholic and Con--
gregational churches; mineral springs; fishing,
bathing. Climate' unsurpassed. Apply to DR.-
C. C.-O'DONXELL, 910 ADevlsadero St.

Lake County.

NOWOPBN
ELEVATIO.V 3000 FEET.- Surrounded by a p!oe fores t of 6000 acre*.

This and its new, hotel mabo it the largest ant]
most desirable resort in California. The waters
arc a poßitlr? cure for stomach. liTer and kidney
comp!»lnts.

Send for b<>ok of testimonials to DR. W. B.
PRATHER. Prop.

Mark Wpq! Winn?
Mrs. C. Jnergensen, Proprietress.

Fishln?, h'intlnpr. other amnsements. hot sul-
phur anil soda batns. unexcelled mineral spring*
in variety. Fine table. Kates $12 a week; $-• »
day: children half price. Write for information.
Mark West. Springs. Santa Rosa Rural No. «.

TOWLES HOTEL
iXow -open for the season. \u25a0 Altitude 37C0 feet.
jAn ideal summer climate.' . Pure air. pure spring
Iwater; hunting, flsntn?, scenery, electric lights,
porcelain bathtubs (free to guests), separata
dining-room for summer visitors, i'ostofflce. tel«-
grapb. telephone; ratlroaU and express ofttce*
near hotel. Ratos $-j per day: ->H> tv Jl'J per
wee*. NO COXSUMPTIVES TAKEN. Address
•Towles Hotel. Towle. Plaecr C«>anty. Cal."

i
'

.'
'

GILROY HOT SPRINGS
Better than ever. AH modern improvements.
Thes* famous waters are very efQcaclous incases
of rbenmatism. neuralgia, kidney and liver dls*
eases »nd all blood and bladder troubles. Runt*
ir>j. fishing and other amusements: fine table.

iRates $12 to $17 a week. Send for booklet to>

IW. J. McDOXALD. Proprietor.

VICHY SPRIINGS,
Mrntloflno County.

Curative waters, hunting.-' fishing, finest elec-
tric baths in the world.

3. A. REDEMETER. Proprietor.

POPE HOUSE
First-class family hotel, with cottages; tennis

ami croquet; electric cars tifbeach and baths,
and all trains. MRS. A. I'OPE. Santa Crna. Cal.

!TERRACE GROVE HOTEL
Cottages and tents. Santa Cruz Mountains.

j 4^i miles from Wrights. .Camping -accommoda-
tions and store on premises. R. V. l>.

'\u25a0 Wrig"ts'Cat- ' " ' '

: KLAMATH:HOT SPRINGS
Those wishing to get away from all thoughts

1 of their terrible experience can find this tbe be*t
place la the State. Send for booklet. EDSON"
BROS.. Beswlck. Cal.

DUNCAN SPRINGS.
Xow open. Rates $10 to $12 per w»ek. \itit«

i for particulars. Address HOWELL BROS.. Hop-
land:. Mendocino County. Cal.

HowellMi,Woodworth's*'!Residence of 31 yean. Home fmtts. Tegetables.•Imilk, ereaai, etc. Purest of spring water. Ho
foi. S7 to $10 week,iWOODWOBTII Si MDL.• [LER. St. Helena. Cal. . •

\u25a0
\u25a0

JOHANNISBERQ., Now open. Beautifully situated among the red-
woods. Boattng and bathhig. Stage meets guests
at OakTlJle. Xapa Couatr. Rate« reasonable.

MR. and MRS. THEO BLANCHEXBCRG JR.

MawTwis of S9NQW a iTieeKer
1 Kqtuble climate. Lots $15 up. Cottages built,
1 $73 up-. Depot..stores, restaurant, hotel, phone.
1 post, express, churches and sawmill; 1300 lots

sold: 400 cottages built. Sausalito ferry.'
M. C. MEEKER. Camp Meeker. Sonoma Coantr.

; BYRON. Hot Springs. Waters that cure. One of th» moat
perfectly appointed hotels In the State. Week--
end round- trip rate. $7.50. lnclndes two days
at hotel: use of baths, everything paid. Southern
Pacific trains running to Byron on schedule tima.

• RICHAttDSOX MI.\ERAIi SPRINGS.. Tea miles from Chico. Bntte Co. Stage dally.> Sundays exrepted. Cures rheumatism, malaria,
stomach, kidney, nerrous troubles, blood & skla-
ili>.*M\u25a0«»•*. Steam & mineral baths. Milk & fruit.
Hnntlns & trout fl.«blßg. Long distance pbone.

\u25a0 Rates $10 & $12. J. 11. Richardson. Chico. CaL
I RIVERSIDE HOTEL AND COTTAGE*.• Near Beach: 30 acres beautiful grounds: special
, rates to families. Write for booklet to V.

BAUSON", Prop., Santa Cruz.

\u25a0-•'-"'\u25a0 "\u25a0' . *:•— """"^-^ssSSS""
—

»»-
—

Santa Barbara, Cal.

Summer Rates: $2.00 per Day and Upwards
...AMERICAN PLAN ONLY™

r : - \u25a0\u25a0•
;-^v ; \u25a0\u25a0' --.-•"--• ; :;-" " ;:. '\u25a0-„__

\ __^
\u25a0\u25a0-- \u25a0 ...... .

The air is balmy-—exhilarating— -free from humidity.
The days are never too hot and the nights always j

\u25a0^ cool and invigorating at ._. '

ii/°l-l^ MFDif^l CV
°

\u25a0 > 'In the new hotel nothing that .can minister to the comfort or con-"
'\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 veni^nce of the guosts has been overlooked, n Rooms lar>--e, :nir>". in-

. viting1. Hot and cold water in all. rooms day and night. Telephone in"
every room. Electric lights. Witters chef will make a friend of you• if you like g-ood things to eat. Rates: Old hotel and cottag-e rooms,
$12 per w<eek; new hotel, $14 per week and up. Mr. H. Wills. X
Assistant Manager St. Francis Hotel, now has personal charge of the t
Springs Hotel. Write for booklet. » \

WITTER MEDICAL SPRINGS CO.
563 Eleventh St., Oakland. Phone Oakland 7818.

Witter Water Cures .Stomach Trouble.

the geysers SODA BAY SPRINGSThe greatest health resort in California. Post-
**VJUIB fiJll1 kJI BI&IIUUJ9

tire cure for RheuDiatlsm. Stomacn. Lirer and On the borders of Clesr Lake. Now tv the hands
Kidney Troubles. Table Bfvt class. Lights of MICHAFX DEURET. the famous caterer and j
throcslioiit by olectricity. i-°=S aIs-fance tele- owner of Marciiand's Eestaurant. formerly 1»»- j
phone and postofCce 1b the hotel. Kates $12 and oated corner Geary and Storkton sts.. San Fran- |
$14 per week, lucludla,

-
bfths. New bath- cJsco Th(f name ls „„ wpU knowa that It ten j

houses have:been erected thi^ aea«on._ Special !nsure to us large number of guests that they 1

rates t« fam.llef. und monthly gtie«t«. For book- w
,,,

recolTe the attention and table that no
let cod information write K. H. CLRRy, Prop. other spring can proml*e. So send yoar fam-
The Geysers. Cal. . ' \u25a0 . iuM 3t onr*. Knirnjte rooms one week in atJ-—~ " ~~ ~ ~~

! !
~

vance. Terms 82 per day. $12 in»r wsek. Finest-
-""y '

huuting, CsblDK,' iboatlaj: ami i'.'itliin? in the
3lflrt IBR fl |58 ftW\1| IHiInltt Great Ueyser fre*> to regular, jTJests. Camping

olt SJs D fit allIIV LJUflHiI
'

fe<l. Konte
—

Take bout Tfbaion Ferry. 7:.'!i)

iaI111 BEI£1 IH11 » H IS IluBU « a
-

m" tf> Hop''11"''!' thence stcco via KelseyTllle,
H iTa lUII111 lIBIupRII nrrlTlas In time for ccrly fliiincr.

IIIWIIkllliyVI UllflUU Address GEO. ROBINSON* and AGNES BEIX
\u25a0 "\u25a0 '- '

/
-

RIIOAIW." manaßi-ru. -Sfxla "Day. Sprinss. Tia

y, LAKE COUNTY, j Ko"-yTUJ!p--°" Ca'-:
"

For.rest sad health, for cleanliness, climate and RJ -*IB™v" fti s.' '.< |flB_B
accommodation stands unstirpassed of all summer SdS /X*

*
Ift^^ifVnf\GQ /PJ S^/VSE-^Airesorts. Rates $IJ. $14 and $18 per week. IMzJihl B C3« § S^S PS tl US3§3 55yJ»

For full particulars address It. UOBERTSON. IHtT.D 1,13 |>f r}|B|BSJ aStlSsSvj

ff ]» ~i ' : W ~i \u25a0 Beautifully located in the mountafbs of Sonomatt-%, sifHjF* m *HB4T
'

/-* Ci>' Swing?, croquet, .bowlSng and tennis, boat- fBL^Sm fIJ? "\u25a0 -* JL/O_ea. g\u25a0* ing and bathing paTlllons with i>laDO9. Table set 1
"-.-Jm-^, \u25a0\u25a0;rf,T.:<._-~''T <

-^n
~

with all tbe aeilc««/lcs of the season. .Bates only
Send for pamphlets; $10 to $12 per week. O. $0 to.- 17. per -tmS. Address. GEO. HAUUISON,I

WEISMAX.-Mld'.ake. L*kf County. Cal. Camp,Meeker. Cat.. > ; \u0084.--\u25a0 ,

the Jordan. AfillACAiIFNTF
San nafael. Cali. Sixth and B streets. First- -TVV-ftKJJHi. JLvl VIJ-rf

class family boardlng-honse. Terms to *nlt p^-. _,_
times, and reasonable. . Fine grounds. Beautiful oPKIiNUo*
Tlew. -\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0 £. Send your faral'y to the nearest Hot Sulphur

. > -. Springs to San Francisco. Firnt-class accommo-
I9AIIMTIfinilUATn DHisQ VAIIPV Nations. Special rates to families: no,staging;
M||l Ml VllW HiI111 K7% VJV*;VLY' four trall!S (IlllIv:far"- ru"»'1 tr 'P- 51

-
65

-
TlbnroaIslUUlll IILVfIIUILL ROSS STATION. Ferry or Oakland: two hours* ride. Address

is now open. furnished: now plumbln*. IS™™o^*}?ll^o*'0*' ABuaA8ua CaUente Spring.

BeserTat lons can now be made by addressing »onoma connty.

Manager. Rosx Vnlley station. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.- Will AW DAKTH
""

THE COLONIAL WILLOW RAISCH.
int. CUL.UINIAL. Delightfully located in the Santa Cms red-

First-class fnmlly;hotel. Foothills of Santa woods. .Milk, fruit." spring water.- phone, daily-
Crttz Mountains. Interurban cars pass the doore. mail, excellent table; $7. MRS. M. J. CKAX-
S.l', to San.Jose and interurhan cars or S. P. DELI« Special rates to families.
direct to IxisGatos. Address The Colonial, Los

'

Gatos. Cal.. '.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.- WILSON'S LNN.
..^^.^^,.^.nrn^r_ A •quiet home place In the mountains, near
FORDES REST. '"

Xapa.. Excellent table. Fruit. Tegetables. milkHenrt of Santa "Crua Mountains.. Surrounded by anJ cream; $8 to $11 per week, season rates
streams, fishing, bathlns. A picturesque place: Folders at Bryan's. 1732 Fillmore at. ARXO
$7 per week; families special. Take S. P. broad H. WILSON, Atlas. CaL

-
fjaufte to Santa • Cmz. \u25a0 thence to Eccles station '.
by S. l\ narrow g»Hjfe, 10 miles. I VILI^VFOXTE.VAY.

W. C.FORDK, IVM.,Eccles, Cal. Under new mandgement. Sants Crna Mts.
: ——. Three miles from Glen wood. First-class table.

LAWIUJNCE VILLA,SOXOMA, bowling, electric Hchts. billiards, dancing pa-
Completely renovated. • Family resort.' Swim- Tillon. clubronm; $10 np: round trip $3;- free
mlng tank. Bus dally to Ilot Springs; $5 week, carriage. KICE lIABPEB, Prop., R. F. D. 1,- . II". PELLISSIER. \u25a0 Santa Cruz. . *

Subscriptions and Advertisements
Willbe received in San Francisco at the fol- >::<.*:
lowing Orhces: ::::::m: : : :

1651 Fillmore Street
Open Until10:30 O'Clock Every Night.

Ferry Depot
Adjoining S.P. Ticket Office. Foot Market St.

AtThe Sign of the Lamp
643 Turk Street

Richmond District
j 248 Clement Street |||||

Sixteenth MarketSts.
\ Jackson's Branch

553 Hasght Street
Stationery Store ,

1096 Valencia Street:
| j Rothchild's Branch

1631 Church Street
pep. Prewitt *s\ Branch


